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Valentines 
EveningMenu   

£19.95 Per person 

APPETIZER
Two Poppadum with mixed Pickle tray for two person

STARTERS
CHOOSE ONE

Chicken Tikka Kebab 
Marinated Chicken cooked in Tandoor

Seek Kebab
Minced lamb cooked in tandoor

Onion Bhaji
Onion roundlets lightly spiced with onions, 
gram flour, and lentils

Mixed Starter
Triple selection of Seek kebab, onion bhaji, 
vegetable samosa 

Vegetable Pakora
mixed vegetable in spiced batter with 
herbs and spices, deeply fried

MAIN Dish
CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 
WITH CHICKEN OR MEAT OR VEGETABLE 
 * Sea food is also available (for additional  £3.00 extra)

Tikka Masala
Marinated and cooked in tandoor, blended with cream 
and coconut with selected mild spices

Jalfrezi
A hot spicy dish cooked with fresh chillies, and hot spices

Karai
Cooked with grilled onions, peppers, ginger and 
tomatoes in medium spices

Achari
Cooked with fresh Mixed vegetable pickle in medium 
spices a tangy flavoured dish

Dansak
A combination of spices with Lentils, Pineapple 
producing a sweet and sour taste

Sag Ponir
A fairly hot dish cooked with spinach, indian cheese, 
garlic, chillies and coriander

SUNDRIES
CHOOSE ONE 

Pilao Rice,  Boiled rice,   Mushroom Rice ,   Egg fried rice,   
Peas Pilao,  Plain Nan,   garlic Nan,   Peshwari Nan,  
Kulcha Nan

*Any dishes can be made to your taste and any dishes can be 
changed please ask waiter when ordering*
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